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Angel Readings by Kelly

Angel Readings by Kelly
March Specials—Angel Messages and Gifts
Getting in Tune With Archangel Sandalphon
Archangel Sandalphon is the archangel of music, and his
specialty is prayer. He assures us that all prayers are heard
and answered in perfect Divine order despite any
appearances to our human eyes, minds and egos. He says
prayer in numbers is incredibly powerful and brings about
miracles.
In Greek, Sandalphon’s name means brother. He and his
brother, Archangel Metatron, are the only archangels who
were ever mortal.
Sandalphon’s color is turquoise as his crystal. Think of
yourself submerged in his color to connect with him and/or
hold his crystal. His energy is very gentle.

Sandalphon urges us to use the power of music for healing
and manifesting. Music has the ability to change energy
and raise our vibration. When our vibration matches that
what we put our attention on, we manifest. He encourages
us to incorporate music into our daily routines and to
create our own soundtracks with today’s technology. Do
you need a pick me up after lunch? Create a playlist with
music guaranteed to make you move. Use music to start
and end your day. Sandalphon recommends singing our
affirmations as it acts as an accelerant to the intention.
Give it a try and see what happens!

Upcoming Angel Connections
Are you ready to make some changes? Your angels want to
help! Kelly is offering new angel workshops.
The first is Archangel Raphael’s Feeling Good Guidance and
Support Group. Our group will meet every other week for
seven sessions, each two hours long. The first 30 minutes of
each class will be devoted to Archangel Raphael’s messages
on that week’s topic and he’ll answer questions from
participants. The middle part of the session will be spent
sharing personal growth and goals with group members.
Each session ends with a healing meditation with Archangel
Raphael and other angels as they decide. The beginning and
the end of each session will be available for download; you
can purchase the whole series or single sessions on Kelly’s
website.
This promises to be a supportive and educational journey as
you create empowering self care habits. One of the great
things about this series is you can buy just the audio
recordings and listen to them, do the steps, all on your own
time with Archangel Raphael’s help. Email for more
information.

15 Minute Reading: $20.00
50 Minute Reading: $60.00

Specials cannot be combined and are only valid during
the month of March. Mention the special you want to
use when you schedule your reading.

If you’re looking for love, you’ll want to make your first stop
the Healing Your Romantic Past workshop on March 29,
2014 in Denver, Colorado. In a three hour healing workshop
you will work with Archangel Raphael, the Romance Angels
and many other divine helpers to clear blocks and manifest
the romantic love you crave.
The Angel Communication 101 workshop is on April 19,
2014 in Denver. You will deepen your connection to your
helpers by removing obstacles and learning techniques to
manage interference to enjoy clear and loving guidance for
yourself and others.
Register on www.AngelReadingsByKelly.com.

Angel Readings by Kelly on Meetup
Another way to keep track of upcoming angel
events is through www.meetup.com. Look for
Kelly’s group “Denver Angel Lovers and Helpers.”
Even if you’re not in Denver, you can still
participate in remote workshops such as
Archangel Raphael’s Feeling Good Guidance and
Support Group staring March 4, 2014.
The angels often suggest Meetup as a way to
connect with like-minded people (no matter
what your interest). It’s a great tool to make
new friends and explore new ideas. Check it out
and start your own group!

Be sure to keep current with happenings at Angel Readings By Kelly.
Visit online at www.AngelReadingsByKelly.com
Phone: (303) 330-0565

